
 ohrmn lu,c tmuh hbt vkhkv ,mjf wv rnt vf van rnthu(s-th)
   d oac rtucn vbkkkk""""zzzz    hhhh""""rrrrttttvvvv) 'oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....gggg    hhhhrrrrppppccccerp 'vyhnv kga gna ,thre rga '

in usryk ohmurv 'ohcr oh,hjan z"hg ohtrcb suxhv ,ausec odup ostvafa '(th
k"zj uarsa unfu 'vbufc gna ,thre treha hsh kg 'thv 'o,ukfk vmgvu 'okugv
gna ,thre hsh kga 'woshc ,uhphp crjuw '(u 'yne ohkv,) euxpv kg (t 'v ,ufrc)

 vtru /,uhp hba ka crjc ohehznv ,t ostv druv vyhnv kgaaaaassssuuuueeeevvvv    ,,,,rrrrvvvvyyyy    wwwwxxxxcccc
kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    vvvvyyyyttttrrrr    iiiirrrrvvvvtttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkkthcnu 'tyjv vz ka uhbueh, rtck lhrtna (un inhx) 

,gc vrhnak tuv vfuz z"hg ratu 'ohbueh,v kfn r,uh oumg iueh, tuv iueh,v vz hf
rcd,vk v,fz tk rat kg abugf vnabv kg ohykuav ohehzn ka ,u,f wdn u,bha
;xubc lt 'ovn kmbvk vnabv vfuz vbuufc gna ,thre jfc eru ';udv ,ut, kg
od u,kufhcu vausev hndp ,njn utrcba ohtny ohpud durvk z"hg vfuz lfk

a 'e"vpxc t,ht f"unf /v,nrv oarua ruenk ,uausev ,umumhbv ,t ,ukgvk,umjc
u,ut h"gu 'vyhnv kga gna ,thre jfn vagbv auseu iuhkg sujh rrug,n vkhkv

"g urmuba ohehznvu ohkcjnv kf ,t kcjk urrugnv ostv jfc ah ause sujh
 ubhbpka cu,fv rntnc znrb vz ihbg hf raptu     vvvvkkkkhhhhkkkkvvvv    ,,,,uuuummmmjjjjffff    vvvv""""hhhhuuuuvvvv    rrrrnnnntttt    vvvv""""ffffwwww

    wwwwoooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnn    lllluuuu,,,,cccc    ttttmmmmuuuuhhhh    hhhhbbbbtttt jfc hfvvvv""""ffffs"f) wktrah gnaw euxpca ,uh,ut v"f ubhhv 
 (v"f tuv kkufv ogu ,uh,ut    wwwwvvvv""""hhhhuuuuvvvv    rrrrnnnnttttwwwwsujh orud gna ,thre ka uz vrhnt h"g -

 rrug,n sujhv uvzu 'ausev v"huv oac ,unhkau    wwwwvvvvkkkkhhhhkkkkvvvv    ,,,,uuuummmmjjjjffffwwwwohfuz sujhv vz jfcu
uvzu 'ubh,ubuugc urmuba ,uphkev kf ,t v,hnnu ,kcjnv vbuhkgv vjdavvk ubt

wudu ohrmnn o,tmh rat vzv ouhv ,t rufz ogv kt van rnthu
(d-dh)wouh kfc ohrmn ,thmh ,rhfz cuhjw ihhbgc - 

     k c,hhhh""""aaaarrrrarhpu '"ouh kfc ohrmn ,thmh ihrhfzna 'snhk 'vzv ouhv ,t rufz" '
cwwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwur,h ,arpc h"arpanfu 'shn, rufz gnan '."nec rufz ch,fsn" '

trebv ihbcv uvz) tuv kugp iuak rufzw /"w,cav ouh ,t rufzw euxpv kg (wj wf ikvk)
lrsu 'v,hhag inzku vkugpv vaugk ,xjhh,n vbhta vkugpv oa ubhhvs 'wruenw
vz hf 'v,ut vauga hn h"g vkugpv ,ufan,v kg shdvk tcaf od vz iuak cu,fk
ifu 'wu,au kuftw unf '([oa wvhrt rudwc wg] ohhuxn inz kg vrun ubhta wruenwv ihbgn
/"w,cak ubhnzn tv, vph .pj lk inszb ota ,cav ouh ,t shn, rufzk ck ub, ubur,p

     cuwwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwrufzk vag ,umn tuv 'wvzv ouhv ,t rufzw rnta vnu" ';hxuv 
l,tm ouh ,t rufz, ignkw (wv wt ,ufrc) ih,hb,nc t,htu 'ouh kfc ohrmn ,thmh
trndc t,ht ifku 'w,ukhkv lhhj hnh kf 'ohnhv lhhj hnh 'lhhj hnh kf ohrmn .rtn
hsh tmh tk ',hcrg vbuntu ,ntu ,hrja chmhu ,nt rnt tka kfw (/c"h ,ufrc)
'wtba '(wgna ,threwu wohrmn ,thmh ,rhfzw kau 'wukt ,ufrc ,rhntw ka) u,cuj
,nt ,frc rnt tka hn kf" '(oa) h"arpu '"w,ukhkc l,buntu lsxj reucc shdvkw
shdvkw rntba /tmh tk ',hcrgc vbuntu ,nt ,frc ifu 'vube,a unf ,hrjac chmhu

 urnt    wwwwoooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnn    lllluuuu,,,,cccc    ttttmmmmuuuuhhhh    hhhhbbbbttttwwwwjfc ah vbuufc vyhnv kga gna ,thre jfc hf
 /vhkf ovc ,uagku wohrmnw ohbufnv ,uphkev lu,c ,tmk

runtf hf 'vyhnv kga gna ,threc sutn rrug,vk hutrv in runtv rutk    
kt thmuvk ostv in aursk rapt hta ygnfu r,uhc aukj rus tuv tukv ubhrus
hf 'asenca ohkev in tuv rjt smn iueh,v vz lt 'ohaev ohbueh,v ,t kgpv
lk iht hf 'r,uhc ohkhgunv in tuv lshtnu 'kgpv kt vthmuvk ostv kufh kec
sug itf eh,gvk hutrv inu /iueh,v vz unf ohndpv ,t vkfnv iueh, oua
oumgv iueh,v ihbgn wasuev ,rvyw urpxc ohbunt rnuav kgc ka ubuak ;ru,n
v"fe ;kt ,hnvk kfuha ehsm ost ahu :k"zu vyhnv kga a"re jfn vagbv
hpf 'ohbumhj rpxn f"f ogp kfc ,hnna ahu 'vzn ,ujp ahu 'sjt a"ec ihehzn
hpku 'u,buuf hpk t"f 'sug vzn ihc, ifu /k"z ,,jav og ,jt ogpc trca rpxn
vhumr u,buufa vn hpf hf uhrcsn tmuhv /k"fg u,nab jf hpku 'uapb ,urhxn
 /tyjv vz ,njn utrcba oh,hjanvu ohndpv ,t ,ukfk ujuf vcr,n lf r,uh

 hrcsn tuv iueh,v vz ruena iuhfu     aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    hhhh""""rrrrttttvvvvturek od zrzk hutrv in '
ausev h"rtv ka u,gs hp kg hf ',uharp wdv kf ,t vyhnv kga gna ,threc

 /,uharp wdv kf ,rhntc lrum ah    wwwweeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzccccuuuuvyhnv kga gna ,thre hf rtucn
vfuz f"pgtu 'ihdnu rnugv crj ka vbhjc er vbhvu ';suru lkvnv crjf ubht
vkhp,ca gna ,thre ukhtu 'khgk tcunf vsh kg ohehzn vcrv ,ukfk ostv
atr trebv unmgc n"xv ,t ohraen vga v,utc zt 'druvu lkvnv crjf ubhv
ruae tuv uca ouenv sg ,fkk zt tuv vsucgvu jurck ,uar uk ihtu 'ohehznv

/lkvnv crj ,bhjcc thv vkhp, ka gna ,thre hf 'uatr ,t zh,vku
othmuva 'thv ubh,uct og vaga sxj kg vkuf chmhu ,nt ,frcu 'wlsxj reucc
,nt ,frcu 'w,ukhkc l,buntuw /vcrjc ufu,c orhcgvu ohv ovk gecu ohrmnn
u,jycv ,t ubk ohhea unf)a ohpmn ubta ',ush,gv kg ;t vc rcsn vbuntu
vnhkav vkutdc sjuhncu ',ukdc ubh,uhv inz kf) ubk ohheh (if 'ohrmnn ubthmuvk
ouaku ohmhrg shnu ohfkn shn ubktdk u,jycv (,t '[hjmb iputc] tuck sh,gk
'"shn, ohrhs,v ohxhbv vkt kf 'ubhchut ,unc kg ubfhrsvku 'ohhjc ubapb
vkutdc v,hkf, kt vthrcv ,tcv thv ohrmn ,thmh ,hkf,a ouan sjuhncu
ohxhbv kg wvk jcak hsf n"mh ihrhfzn ubt reucca 'ubhhvu /tuck sh,gk vnhkav
ubckc rhsjvk hsf od ohrmn ,thmh ihrhfzn ubt ,hcrgc ukhtu 'vc ubk vaga

/ohrmn ,thmh ,hkf, od thva tuck sh,gku ,hshn,v u,guahc vbunt
'rcg iuakc thv wchmhu ,ntwc reucc ohrmn ,thmh ,rfzva vn rtck ah z"pku   
ukhtu 'w,ktd ktrah lrufcu ,drv ovhrufc kf///ubheukt wv ub,ktd ohrmnnw
ihc uhbc rhcgnv///wufu vgrpc vnebu ohxhb ubk vaugvw 'vuuv iuakc thv ,hcrgc
ohrmn ,thmha iuhf vz iuakc ,uhvk vhutr vbht vrutfk oda vn 'w;ux oh hrzd
'rcgv hxhb kg wvk jcak hsf ,rfzun thv reucca ouan ,tza 'rcgc er v,hv
sh,gku ,hshn,v u,guahc vbunt ubckc rhsjvk hsf ,rfzun thv ,hcrgc ukhtu
'v,hkf, thva tuck sh,gk vnhkav vkutd sg ,fannu vbnn vkhj,va tuck

/vuuvc ohrmn ,thmh hj ratf r,uhc ezj,, uz vbunta ouan odu

The Gr’a, Rabbeinu Eliyahu M’Vilna zt”l (Vilna Gaon) would say:

       “wvgrp kt tcw - ‘Come to Pharaoh.’ If one literally comes (tc) inside the the word wvgrpw it reads as follows: The

wpw is spelled wvpw the inner letter is a wvw. Inside the wahrw  is a waw and whw. Inside the wihgw is a wiw and whw. Lastly, inside a wtvw
is an wtw. The internal letters are t-b-h-a-h-v. The sum of these letters is 376. That is the same Gematria as wuagw -

Edom, the last and final Golus. This alludes to the fact that we will be redeemed from Golus Edom with these

Makkos. To cap this off, let us again take the phrase wvgrp kt tcw literally. That is to say, combine the sum of the

word wtcw (3) to wvgrpw (355). The total - 358 - is the same as jhan!”
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zwlcd 4:39 - zay zexp
9:06 - ̀ "n / rny z`ixw onf

9:42 - ̀ "xbd / rny z`ixw onf
10:31 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

dlecb dgpn zlitzl onf -  12:37
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 4:58

5:48 - miakekd z`v  w"yven
6:10 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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(3) yh:cnr s"uh l"a (2) wt asenv ,thc wkv o"cnr (1)
tf:cnr s"uh l"a (5) cpe j"ut (4) cb:d s"uh n"dt

R’ Yitzchok Zelig M’Sokolov zt”l (quoted in Yagdil Torah) would say:

     “wvzn of,t ardh ard vkfw - The nature of a human being is that any fond memory from one’s

childhood or early years, will generally remain with him and he will have a warm feeling towards

it even as he grows old. Thus, Hashem made sure that Pharaoh was extremely harsh with Bnei

Yisroel, up until the last moment, when he ordered them to be ‘completely driven from here.’

Had he not been so harsh, the people might have remembered him for good and maintained a

connection to Egypt. This could not be - they had to break any lasting connection forever.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “I am a great believer in luck - and I find that the harder I work, the more of it I have!”                 

Mazel Tov to the DavisMazel Tov to the DavisMazel Tov to the DavisMazel Tov to the Davis
(Chicago) and Hoffman(Chicago) and Hoffman(Chicago) and Hoffman(Chicago) and Hoffman

(Monsey) families on the(Monsey) families on the(Monsey) families on the(Monsey) families on the
engagement of engagement of engagement of engagement of 

Nechama & Tzvi Nechama & Tzvi Nechama & Tzvi Nechama & Tzvi 
and to the Steinberg,and to the Steinberg,and to the Steinberg,and to the Steinberg,

Davis, Hoffman & BlonderDavis, Hoffman & BlonderDavis, Hoffman & BlonderDavis, Hoffman & Blonder
Grandparents. May they Grandparents. May they Grandparents. May they Grandparents. May they 

be zoche to build a be zoche to build a be zoche to build a be zoche to build a on`p zia
l`xyia that will be  that will be  that will be  that will be myl

zx`tzle for the family and for the family and for the family and for the family and
the entire Klal Yisroel!the entire Klal Yisroel!the entire Klal Yisroel!the entire Klal Yisroel!

 ejmh wr hbez b"hgk aseun
k"eumz inpuv xjbp wr ic

yca wjc yhhmrvth
 vrurm u,nab tv,

ohhjv rurmc

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: We do so much to teach our children and give over

the values of Judaism to the next generation. But if one

were to look at it from the perspective of that Jew from

Russia, he sees things differently. When we are lax in our 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (61)

Horo’ah: Paskening Sheilos. We’ve discussed the prohibition
of paskening (ruling) while under the influence of wine and
other alcoholic content. Since clarity of mind is necessary for
“Horo’ah,” one who is under the influence is disqualified. 
Learning After Drinking Alcohol. It is clearly permitted to
learn Torah after drinking alcohol, as we find in the Rambam

(1). We mentioned previously a seemingly unknown halacha

which might be relevant to many people. The Rambam there, as
quoted in the Shach (2) writes that a Talmid Chacham who rules
on halachic questions regularly cannot even learn Torah while
under the influence of wine (or alcohol). The reason is that
whatever he learns could make a difference and/or influence the
way he paskens a sheila. This is true of many Poskim who base
their rulings on various proofs that are derived from scattered
sources all over Shas and Poskim. As a result, even if someone is
not actually paskening at the moment, however he is learning in
order to pasken in the future according to the material he learns
(such as one who learns Yoreh Deah in order to acquire
semicha) should not learn while under the influence of alcohol.
At a Wedding. It is worth mentioning the conduct of R’ Chaim
Kreiswirth zt”l, the Chief Rabbi of Antwerp and Rosh Yeshivah

of Mercaz HaTorah. Whenever he was asked to serve as
       

observance, the reaction is: so what? Big deal! Someone else

will fill the void. But did it ever occur to us .... who will then

teach our children? Who will fill that void? There will be no

one left at that point! Let’s take these strong words to heart!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Mesader Kiddushin (one who conducts/officiates at a wedding
ceremony) he would not make a “L’chaim” with any liquor,
even by weddings of his own relatives. He explained that Siddur

Kiddushin is definitely considered “Horo’ah” and he would be
unable to rule if he drank alcohol.
Benefit of the Doubt. In Igros Moshe (3), R’ Moshe Feinstein
zt”l discusses why even Talmidei Chachamim are not strict about
bentching on a xuf, even though according to many opinions in
halacha one should do so (4). He suggests that when drinking the
wine, the one who bentched would have to drink a whole revi’is

(approx 3.5 oz) to keep out of doubt (epx) if he requires a
Beracha Achrona. If this amount disqualifies one from
paskening, it undoubtedly affects the power of his "iuhg" (deep
concentration in learning), so at least from a particular point and
on they did not want to have the bitul Torah.
Other Times not to Pasken. When a Rav or Posek is in the midst
of sorrow or distress, he should not pasken (5). That seems to be a
halachic principle. There are other situations when even though
there is no halacha that prohibits one from ruling, it is slightly pref-
erable not to do so. These cases are: a very hot day, if he had some
instance of anger that day, and after an exhausting walk. However,
even in these cases, if the one asking the sheila cannot find another
Rav or finds it hard to ask someone else, this Rav may pasken.



     Rashi points out quite famously: “Do not read ‘Guard the matzos’ but rather ‘Guard the mitzvos.’ Just as we may not
permit the matzos to become chametz, so may we not permit the mitzvos to become chametz (to wait too long before we
perform them). If it (a mitzvah) comes into your hand, perform it immediately.” In other words, don’t let the mitzvos slip
through your fingers. Grab them when you can! Do we realize the ramifications of not grabbing opportunities for mitzvos? The
attitude of “Tomorrow is another day” is wrong! Tomorrow is another day for OTHER opportunities and mitzvos - what you
missed will never return! It is gone forever, it is like chametz on Pesach - untouchable and forbidden. If we choose to neglect a
single mitzvah, it turns against us, like a piece of chametz on Pesach that will incriminate and cause us much spiritual harm.
   The main reason that we are not careful to “Guard our Mitzvos” is because we are lazy. In P.C. terms ... we find it
challenging to go out of our comfort zone! Remaining in your comfort zone means not going anywhere. How did R’ Nosson
Tzvi Finkel zt”l turn the Mirrer Yeshiva into the Torah empire that it is today? Not by being comfortable, but by doing the
thing that was the hardest. When you hear yourself saying, “This is too hard for me, it’s not possible, it’s beyond my abilities ...
I am not smart, talented, strong, learned, motivated .... enough to do this” - you know what? THAT is your calling! This is how
they would do it in Novhardok. Whatever it is that you feel you can’t do - this is exactly what you are supposed to do! This is
the way a person will truly grow and take the opportunities Hashem sends him to raise the bar on his Shmiras Hamitzvos!
     So often we fail to guard our mitzvos and grab the opportunities that come our way because we make up excuses. We are too
hot, too cold, too tired, too busy .... to EVERYTHING! Remember that success comes in CANS, not in CANNOTS!

c h,kkg,v rat ,t lbc icu lbc hbztc rpx, ignku wudu wv hbt hf o,gshu oc h,na rat h,,t ,tu ohrmn(c-h)
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     There is a deep significance in Kiddush HaChodesh and why it is the first mitzvah presented to the Jewish Nation upon
becoming freed slaves. A slave has no time to call his own. His days and nights are controlled by his master. Freedom means
the ability to use time as one wishes and not to be dependent or controlled by anyone else. Thus, as a prelude to their new
obligation to uphold the Torah, Klal Yisroel was given this special mitzvah which is truly the key to all other mitzvos. It is the
task of Beis Din to sanctify the new month but it is the task of every Jew to sanctify the gift of life by his proper utilization of time. 
    When a person has a sizeable amount of money to invest he will seek the advice of expert investment bankers to guide him
toward the greatest financial return on his money. Yet, while most people understand this, very few people realize that even
more forethought, advice and planning is required in investing time, a commodity infinitely more valuable than money. 
    We must realize that every one of us is given a specific amount of time to live and it is our responsibility to make the most
of this priceless gift by investing our time to yield the greatest return in this world and the world to come.  When we leave this
world a careful reckoning of every moment of our lives will be made by the heavenly court who will ascertain if the gift of
time was used properly or not. There will be severe penalties for wasting or killing time. The gift of time can also be classified
as an item over which one has temporary ownership. Each one of us is given a predetermined amount of time. Some people
have it for longer, others shorter, but the day will come when it will be taken back from every human being. Especially the
young ones who look at the long road ahead as if it were endless and do not feel the need to utilize this priceless opportunity to
the fullest extent possible. They are not only guilty of killing time, but also of first degree murder. Each person has a mission
that only he can fulfill. Therefore, whatever we accomplish on this earth will be what will sustain us for all future eternity.                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 ///  ,umnv ,t o,rnau(zh-ch)

 wudu lhpc wv ,ru, vhv, ignk lhbhg ihc iurfzku lsh kg ,utk lk vhvu(y-dh)
    The mitzvah of Tefillin is considered the greatest positive mitzvah in the entire Torah, as it says, "lhpc wv ,ru, vhv, ignk"
- “In order that the Torah of Hashem should be on your lips.” The Baal HaTanya, R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l

writes that the entire Torah is connected to Tefillin. For this reason every person needs to be careful in this mitzvah and
one who wears Tefillin merits a portion in the World to Come. The fire of Gehinnom does not overtake him and all of his
sins are forgiven. R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l would quote the posuk: "vhur hxuf hatr inac ,bas" - “You anointed my head with
oil, my cup overflows.” (Tehillim 23) He would always say, “Kosi Revaya - my cup overflows” with the kindness Hashem
does for me, in this world and the next!” He was once taking his daily walk and it was drizzling. He was talking about how
he was enjoying the smell of Hashem’s luscious vegetation when he overheard a woman telling her friend, “It is such
nasty weather today.” He turned to his grandson in amazement, “I see Hashem’s chessed and she sees nasty weather!”
     The following story was told over by the Lakewood Mashgiach, R’ Matisyahu Salomon shlit’a, who heard it directly
from R’ Shmuel Greineman zt”l, brother-in-law of the Chazon Ish, R’ Avraham Yeshaya Karelitz zt”l. There was
once a gathering in Radin, at the home of the Chofetz Chaim, R’ Yisroel Meir Kagan zt”l, which was attended by many
of the great Rabbanim and Roshei Yeshivos of Poland and Lithuania, in order to find a way to fund the Yeshivos and
provide food for the starving students. The meeting went on for an extended period of time and many ideas were bandied
about, but they could not come to any conclusion. It was agreed to adjourn the meeting and reconvene the next day. 
     The Chofetz Chaim was very pained at the lack of progress and remained sitting in his place well after the other
participants had left. R’ Shmuel Greineman, who was in attendance, could not bear to see the Chofetz Chaim so pained; it
appeared as if the students’ deprivation was literally affecting his health and countenance. R’ Shmuel wished to alleviate
the Tzaddik’s pain and suffering and remained in the house racking his brain to come up with a solution. 
     He closed his eyes for a few moments and then he suddenly opened them. He had come up with what he thought was a
fantastic idea. He was going to put on Tefillin the next morning by Shachris. Since Tefillin is such a great mitzvah, and its
reward is so valuable, it must surely be enough to support all of the Yeshivos on an ongoing basis! He decided right then
and there that he was prepared to give his reward for the mitzvah of Hanochas Tefillin the next day to all the desperate
Yeshivos so that they could sustain themselves on its merits. They would never be lacking again.
     He was so convinced of the merit of his idea, but he nevertheless felt the need to run it past the Chofetz Chaim and gain
his approval. He jumped up and ran over to the Chofetz Chaim, who was still sitting and thinking in the same place. He
approached the Tzaddik and told him, “Rebbi, I believe I have found the solution!” 
     Upon hearing these words, the Chofetz Chaim’s face lit up and he asked what it was. R’ Shmuel explained that he was
planning to give his reward for the mitzvah of Tefillin the next day to the Yeshivos, so that they could support themselves! 
     The Chofetz Chaim looked at R’ Greineman, smiled and said, “Mein Kind, my son, the Ribono Shel Olam will not
accept this.” He then went on to explain. “If a small child found a check for a million rubles on the street, he would
probably take it to the candy store thinking that he could obtain a bag of candy for it. What would an honest and
responsible storeowner do upon looking at the check? Would he take it for a bag of candy? Of course not. He would tell
the child that the check is worth much more than a bag of candy, and that the child should try to return it at once.” 
     The Chofetz Chaim then powerfully advised, “If you would only know how much putting on Tefillin just one morning
is worth, more than supporting all of the Yeshivos together! Hashem will most certainly not accept your request - it is not
responsible! This is what Chazal mean when they say there is no reward that can be given for a mitzvah in this world, in
other words, the whole world is not enough to satisfy the greatness achieved by the performance of one mitzvah!”                

       iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asjv
 wudu vbav hasjk ofk tuv          (c-ch)

 /// o,caunc rut vhv ktrah hbc kfku(df-h)
    The Netziv (Ha’amek Davar) writes that these words
teach us about the greatness of Klal Yisroel. The death and
destruction of the wicked Egyptians actually brought light
and upliftment to the righteous ones, the Jewish people. 
    R’ Simcha Wasserman zt”l talks about this idea and
says that the greatness of a person lies in the consistency of
his understanding vis-à-vis his behavior. He was in Brazil
in 1953, and there was a Jew there who was a businessman,
not a big Torah scholar. But the man radiated greatness, a
spiritual light and glow, not unlike that which R’ Simcha
had seen in some of the greatest leaders of the past
generation in Europe. He had tremendous admiration for
him. Someone asked him why and he replied with the
example of an electric light bulb. If you take two bulbs and
put them next to each other, but one has a lamp shade on it
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and one does not, the one without the shade will give off a
greater amount of light. The shade covers up the light. The
heavier the shade, the less light will be shining forth.
    In our lives, we are used to people with heavy shades. We
ourselves may have great understanding in our minds, but
when it comes to our behavior and our character, the shade
may become so heavy that very little of what we really are
comes across. The light of our knowledge and under-
standing motivates a little, but the shade distances very
much. This man in Brazil was like a small bulb, but he had
tremendous sincerity and he shone with a great light. 
    Today, says R’ Simcha, this is all around. You find it
exceedingly with those who have returned to Torah
observance. Many others have a bigger bulb than they, but
the baalei teshuvah, in order to return to Hashem, have
broken the shades, and that’s why they often shine with
much more light. Thank G-d, we meet them day after day.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A Jew from Russia who lived under extreme
conditions in the former USSR for many years, finally
emigrated to the United States and now, residing in
America, was being honored by a local organization for
upholding Judaism in Russia which entailed risking his life. 

     A grand dinner was held in his honor and he was the
featured speaker. When it was his turn to address the
gathering, he related the following. He said that indeed,

living in Russia was quite difficult and the authorities
persecuted him for his beliefs. “And yet,” said the man in his
thick Russian accent, “as hard as it was to live, I believe it is

still much harder to practice religion in America, than it was
in Russia!” To the astonished audience, he went on to explain
that in Russia, if you didn’t remain steadfast in being a
religious Jew, then it wouldn’t be transmitted over to your
children, to the next generation. In America, however, there

are so many people that are religious. So, who needs you? If
you don’t make it to Shacharis, there will still be a minyan

without you! If you don’t come to learn, the Beis Medrash

will still be full. Judaism will still be transferred over
regardless of you. This is in line with one who once
commented it is easier to live in Siberia than in Suburbia!


